Bill Clinton enjoyed a cultural tour through Altos de Chavón,
during his visit to Casa de Campo Resort
La Romana City, Dominican Republic. - The ex-president of the United States, Bill Clinton,
visited the facilities of Altos de Chavón this afternoon, taking a cultural tour through the
Regional Archaeological Museum, Altos de Chavón Church, Amber Museum (fossilized tree
resin), La Tienda and artisan workshops, ceramics, silkscreen and fabrics.
Clinton who was accompanied by Jason Kycek Senior Vice President of Sales and Marketing at
the Casa de Campo Resort and Rolando González Bunster, Entrepreneur and CEO of InterEnergy
and hosts of his visit to Casa de Campo.
In his visit, he shared with the classic artisans vendors who represent the Dominican culture,
bought souvenir for his wife, daughter, grandson and friends and finally danced to the rhythm
of a "perico ripiao", typical national dance.
The former U.S. president arrived at Casa de Campo Resort on Thursday was welcomed by the
president of Casa de Campo, Andrés Pichardo Rosenberg, who gave him a warm welcome to
the resort, a paradise destination he has been visiting on several occasions in the last 20 years.
After his arrival, he played golf in the well-known course of the Resort, in the company of his
friend and villa owner Rolando González Bunster, Roberto Herrera and Bob Mancini also
participated.
At nightfall, he enjoyed a dinner at the SBG restaurant in the Casa de Campo Marina, where he
agreed to greet and take selfies with the attendees.
It is no secret that Casa de Campo Resort holds a special place in Bill Clinton’s heart and its golf
courses. In all the visits he enjoys playing a round of golf in the Teeth of the Dog course, one of
his favorite courses, as he has indicated.
Definitely, Casa de Campo is the favorite place for celebrities to spend their vacations.
In addition to Bill Clinton other international political figures have played golf in Casa de Campo,
for example: former US presidents Carter, George W. Bush and George Bush Senior, as well as
former Canadian Prime Minister Jean Chrétien.
###

About Casa de Campo
Casa de Campo Resort & Villas – a member of The Leading Hotels of the World – attracts affluent travelers with the
offering of spacious hotel rooms, suites and luxury villas. Expect gourmet cuisine and fine wines and spirits
throughout the destination’s restaurants and bars, a 370-slip Marina & Yacht Club, Polo & Equestrian Club, La
Terraza Tennis Center and 245-acre Shooting Club. Spanning 7,000 tropical acres on the southeastern coast of the
Dominican Republic, this luxury Caribbean destination is also home to three of the game’s most difficult courses all
designed by Pete Dye, including Teeth of the Dog, Dye Fore and Links. Casa de Campo is also home to Altos de
Chavón – an artisan’s village modeled after a 16th century Mediterranean city with boutique shops, museums and
a 5,000-seat Grecian-style amphitheater.
Celebrity Fun Facts
Jay-Z and Beyoncé
The power-couple and daughter Blue Ivy decamped to Punta Minitas 34 villa for back-to-back vacations in 2014;
first in February, then again in April when the couple celebrated their sixth wedding anniversary.
Oscar de la Renta
The late fashion idol designed and built his own oceanfront home on Teeth of the Dog’s shores.
Michael Jordan
The iconic basketball legend hosted his bachelor party in Villa Vogue at Casa de Campo in 2013.
Derek Jeter
The baseball great had a low-key bachelor party at the resort and was seem playing golf on the iconic courses.
Marc Anthony
The Grammy-winning singer tied the knot with Venezuelan model, Shannon de Lima, at his on- property residence
in November 2014.
Bill Clinton
The former U.S. President checked in just as Michael Jordan was checking out once -- Clinton often spends his
vacations on Pete Dye’s golf courses. His most recent visit was July 2019.
Drake
The rapper filmed the “Started from the Bottom” music video in Punta Minitas 34 villa at Casa de Campo.
Rihanna
The Caribbean-born singer hosted an Instagram photo shoot in Punta Minitas 34 villa.
Alicia Keys
The music artist filmed her music video, “Karma,” in the Altos de Chavon amphitheater where a hot pink piano was
dropped via helicopter on stage,
Eric Decker
The NFL quarterback and wife, Jessie James, filmed their reality TV show on- property.
George W. Bush
The former U.S. President is a frequent visitor of the golf courses, especially Teeth of the Dog.
The Bachelorette

The final two episodes of Season 10 (2014) were filmed at Casa de Campo, including the finale where Josh Murray
proposed to Andi Dorfman, the bachelorette, in Punta Minitas 34 villa.
Jim Clark
The founder of Netscape joined VIP guests including Jason Mraz, Naomi Watts and Sir Richard Branson at Casa de
Campo for his 70th birthday party in July 2014.

